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L10 Stacked Binaries as Candidates for Hard-Magnets: FePt,
MnAl and MnGa

Yu-ichiro Matsushita,* Galia Madjarova, José A. Flores-Livas, J. K. Dewhurst, C. Felser,
S. Sharma, and E. K. U. Gross

We present a novel approach for designing new hard magnets by forming
stacks of existing binary magnets to enhance the magneto crystalline
anisotropy. This is followed by an attempt at reducing the amount of
expensive metal in these stacks by replacing it with cheaper metal with
similar ionic radius. This strategy is explored using examples of FePt, MnAl
and MnGa. In this study a few promising materials are suggested as good
candidates for hard magnets: stacked binary FePt2MnGa2 in structure where
each magnetic layer is separated by two non-magnetic layers, FePtMnGa and
FePtMnAl in hexagonally distorted Heusler structures and FePt0.5Ti0.5MnAl.

1. Introduction

The importance of magnets for modern society can hardly be
overstated; they enter into every walk of life from medical equip-
ment to transport (trains, planes, cars) to electronic appliances
(from household equipment to computers). All these devices
use what is known as hard magnets. The most prominent ex-
amples of hard magnets are Nd2Fe14B, SmCo5 and Sm2Co17.
These materials are the strongest permanent magnets known to
date.[1–5] Rare-earth metals (REM) are, however, expensive and
extracting them from mined ore is a highly polluting process.[6]
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It is therefore highly desirable to find
a new generation of hard magnets that
contain less or no rare-earth atoms.[5,7–9]

The first natural question to ask for
designing new hard magnets is “what
makes the existing permanent magnets
hard from a microscopic point of view?”
For a magnet to be useful it needs to
have two qualities (a) large saturation
magnetization density (Ms ) and (b) a
large magneto-crystalline anisotropy
(MCA). A large MCA is needed to make
a magnet stable with respect to external
influences such as magnetic fields.[10]

The large magnetization density in
these rare-earth magnets is provided by the ferromagnetic cou-
pling between the magnetic atom (Fe, Co or Sm), while the large
MCA is due to both to the low symmetry of the crystal struc-
ture and the large spin-orbit coupling provided by the localized
f -electrons. Thus, in order to design rare-earth free hard mag-
nets one needs primarily to rely on low symmetry of the crystal
structure to achieve large MCA since the spin-orbit coupling is
considerably smaller in d -electron materials.[11]

There exist several strategies to design new hard magnets; in
the present work we explore a novel idea: step 1. identify two
existing binary compounds with desirable magnetic properties
(with large Ms and crystallizing in structures with high MCA);
step 2. stack these compounds together to form super-structures
leading to further enhancement in the MCA; and finally step 3.
identifying the expensive component of this stack and attempt
to reduce it. This combination of the two binaries reminds one
of the quaternary Heuslers of the type XX’YZ where atoms X, X’
and Y are d -elements, the atom Z is a p-element with metallic
character.[12–16] Quaternary Heusler structures are mainly inves-
tigated as half-metallic ferro-magnets[17–22] and are yet to be in-
vestigated from the viewpoint of hard magnetic materials.
In the present work we explore the above mentioned strat-

egy by identifying FePt and MnAl (or MnGa) as the binary com-
pounds. Thesematerials have L10 structure with largeMCA.[23,24]

The minimum energy and structures close-by for the stacks of
these L10 magnets are then explored for ferromagnetically cou-
pled materials with large Ms . We have also explored quaternary
(un)distorted Heusler structures for these materials. The most
expensive component of these compounds is Pt. We then look
for possible ways to reduce the amount of Pt. In doing so we
identify a few candidates for hard magnets; stacked structure of
FePt2MnGa2, FePtMnAl and FePtMnGa in hexagonally distorted
Heusler structure and FePt0.5Ti0.5MnAl.
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2. Computational Details

Full geometry optimization for all materials was performed us-
ing the Vienna ab-initio Simulation Package (VASP) with PAW
pseudo potential method[25] using PBE exchange-correlation
potential.[26] The energy cutoff of 400 eV and a �-centered
Monkhorst-Pack 10× 10× 10 (8× 8× 8) k-point grid was used
for cubic and tetragonal (hexagonal) structures. Spin-orbit cou-
pling (SOC) and fully non-collinear magnetic structure calcula-
tions was employed in all our studies in order to explore all pos-
sible spin configurations. Accuracy of the electronic ground state
and the magneto-crystalline anisotropy calculations was set to be
10−7 eV. Such fully non-collinear calculations require highly ac-
curate all electron method; full potential linearized augmented-
plane wave (FP-LAPW) method as implemented within the Elk
code[27] was used. The definition of the calculated MCA is

MCA = E tot
[100] − E tot

[001],

where E tot
[100] (E

tot
[001]) is the total energy with the spin orientation

along the [100] ([001]) direction. Negative values of MCA indi-
cate in-plane spin direction and positive values - out-of-plane. For
MCA calculations, we used 15×15×15 sampling k-points to as-
sure the accuracy.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Stacked L10 Structures

As a first step we look at various stacked 2×L10 structures of FePt-
MnAl and FePt-MnGa. The development of the layered-crystal-
fabrication technique makes it possible to control the stacking
of layers on an atomic scale. Using such techniques, several
complex layered magnetic materials are already reported in the
literature.[28–30] The investigated stacked L10 structures are shown
in Figure 1. Structures A1 and A2 compose of two different stack-
ing sequences of atomic planes; Fe or Pt terminated FePt on
MnGa. Structures B1, B2, B3 and B4 are built by stacking in [001]
direction Fe or Pt rich FePt on Mn or Ga rich MnGa.
The results are shown in Figure 2 and Table 1. Energy

gain compared with the each constituent-simple substance,
called formation energy Eform, is also shown in Table 1;

Eform ≡Ecompound−∑
Esimple, where Ecompound (Esimple) is the total

energy of the compound (simple substance). Negative values of
the formation energy mean that compound materials are ener-
getically favorable than simple substances. As clearly shown in
Table 1, most materials prefer compound except for Str. B3. Sta-
bility of the studied structures against disorder and high temper-
ature phase separation channels is not explored in this article.
We have calculated only one case of phase separation; decom-

position to 2 binaries.The phase separation energy difference is
defined: Eph.s ≡ Ecompound−∑

Ebinary, where the Ebinary represents
total energy of binary alloys, i.e., FePt, MnGa, or MnAl. From Ta-
ble 1, we have found that FePtMnAl in Str.A2 is more stable than
2 binaries.
Structures A1 and A2 show ferri-magnetic coupling between

Mn and Fe atoms which results in a very small total moment.
Structure B1, B2 and B3 also show ferri-magnetic coupling be-
tween the two magnetic species. This renders all these structure
types inappropriate for the purpose of hard magnets.
L10 structured binary compounds that are building blocks

of our new proposed structures have high Ms and MCA
values: FePt (Ms = 1130 kA/m, MCA = 6.6 MJ/m3),[31]

MnAl (Ms = 600 kA/m, MCA = 1 MJ/m3),[32] and MnGa
(Ms = 650 kA/m, MCA = 1.6 MJ/m3)[33] in experimental val-
ues make them hard magnets. The most interesting stacked
structure type turns out to be structure B4 where the magnetic
atoms are separated by two layers of non-magnetic atoms. For
this structure type ferromagnetic ordering with a large mag-
netic moment is obtained (magnetic moments at Fe and Mn
sites are 3.07 and 2.28 μB respectively). Before the calculations
of MCA, we performed detailed convergence test with respect
to the number of k-points presented in Figure 3. As one can
see, the chosen grid, i.e., 15×15×15, is reliable for calculating
MCA values. The calculated MCA, in B4 structure, is −5.06
[MJ/m3] for FePt2MnGa2 and −0.84 [MJ/m3] for FePt2MnAl2
making the former comparable to the binaries and identifying
it as a good candidate for hard magnet (See Table 2). To as-
sure the stability of these materials in B4 structure, we have
calculated the total energy differences between the B4 struc-
ture and the constituent L10 binaries+pure-Pt+pure-Ga(Al). The
calculated values are as follows: −1.233 (eV) for FePt2MnGa2,
and −2.037 (eV) for FePt2MnAl2, where negative values indicate
that the stacked binaries are stabler than the decomposed L10
binaries.
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Figure 1. Stacked L10 structures of FePtMnGa. Various stacking sequences leading to different poly-types. Magnetic layers are marked by squares.
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Figure 2. Calculated magnetic moments in μB for different layered structures of FePtMnGa and FePtMnAl. The magnetic moments at Fe and Mn sites
are shown in red and blue bars, respectively. Green bars represent total magnetic moments per formula unit.

Table 1. Calculated magnetic moments in μB for different layered struc-
tures of FePtMnGa and FePtMnAl. mFe and mMn show the magnetic mo-
ments at Fe, and Mn sites, respectively. mt is the total magnetic moment.
Formation energy per formula unit, Eform[eV], phase separation energy to
2 binary compounds, Eph.s[eV], are also shown.

FePtMnGa mFe mMn mMn mFe mt [μB ] Eform[eV] Eph.s

Str. A1 2.57 −3.12 – – 0.58 −1.012 0.07

Str. A2 2.69 −2.03 – – 0.85 −0.971 0.12

Str. B1 2.51 −2.04 −2.04 2.51 1.22 −0.934 –

Str. B2 2.65 −2.47 – 2.47 2.17 −5.013 –

Str. B3 −2.96 2.31 2.31 – 1.37 2.782 –

Str. B4 3.07 2.46 – – 5.74 −2.326 –

FePtMnAl mFe mMn mMn mFe mt [μB ] Eform[eV] Eph.s

Str. A1 2.34 −2.77 – – 0.46 −1.134 0.02

Str. A2 2.61 −1.76 – – 1.01 −1.430 −0.27

Str. B1 −2.32 1.69 −1.69 2.32 0 −1.043 –

Str. B2 2.41 2.30 – –2.56 2.07 −5.055 –

Str. B3 −2.96 2.71 2.71 – 2.17 1.608 –

Str. B4 3.07 2.28 – – 5.55 −3.215 –

3.2. Distorted and Undistorted Quaternary Heusler Structures

Since structures A1 and A2 are stoichiometrically identical to the
quaternary Heusler structures, we also study these structures.
There are three quaternary Heusler structures[34,35] based on the
different positions of the atoms (see Table 3 and Figure 4 for de-
tails).
We find that as compared to the structures A1 and A2, the

cubic quaternary Heusler structures are ∼400 meV/f.u. lower
in energy. The calculated optimized lattice constant ration, rel-
ative total energies and the magnetic moment on each site are
presented in Table 4. It is clear from these results that for both
materials themost stable structure is type I (cubic structure) with

Figure 3. Calculated MCA for L10-MnGa, FePt, MnAl, and B4-FePtMnGa
as a function of the number of k-points in the irreducible Brillouin zone.
Indicated in with red-dashed line the converged value and the largest
k−mesh calculated is indicated.

ferromagnetic coupling between the magnetic atoms. These re-
sults are in a good agreement with previously investigated quater-
nary Heusler compounds.[12,22] The calculated magnetic moment
is around 4μB per formula unit which is in good agreement with
the Slater-Pauling rule[36,37]: Mt = Zt − 24 where Mt is total spin
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Table 2. Comparison of FePt2MnAl2 and FeTi2MnAl2.

mFe mMn mt [μB ] MCA [MJ/m3] Ms [kA/m]

FePt2MnAl2 3.07 2.28 5.55 −0.84 615

FeTi2MnAl2 0.04 2.00 2.23 0.32 300

FePt2MnGa2 3.07 2.46 5.74 −5.06 617

FeTi2MnGa2 0.09 2.72 2.77 0.59 307

Table 3. Three different types of atomic arrangement in the quaternary
Heusler compound XX’YZ with the space group F -43m.

F − 43m 4a 4c 4b 4d

(0,0,0) (1/4,1/4,1/4) (1/2,1/2,1/2) (3/4,3/4,3/4)

type I Z X’ Y X

type II Z Y X’ X

type III Z Y X X’

Figure 4. Three possible quaternary Heusler structures (a)-(c), denoted
TypeI-III (See Text and Table 4 for details). (d) and (e) represent two possi-
ble distortions of the cubic structure namely tetragonal (d) and hexagonal
(e). In these figures, different colours of balls depict X, X’, Y, and Z element.

moment and Zt is total number of valence electrons which is 28
for these materials. Despite large magnetic moment, cubic sym-
metry in thesematerials leads to very small MCA rendering them
bad candidates for hard magnets.
Structural optimization of Heusler structures of type II and

III show that tetragonal distortion is favorable (these structures
are what is known as D022). Here we can see big differences
in the properties of the two investigated materials: for FePtM-
nGa structures II and III are ∼94 meV/f.u higher in energy
than the cubic structure type I and have ferromagnetic order-
ing. While for FePtMnAl this energy difference is∼300 meV/f.u.
From the viewpoint of formation and phase separation energy,
all of them take negative values, which means these compounds
are stable than simple substances and binaries. These results
are particularly interesting because such tetragonal distortion is
highly desirable as it leads to an increase in the MCA. We can
see clear relation between MCA and tetragonal distortion (i.e.
c/a > 1) in the Table 4. The calculated MCA values in cubic
structure type I are zero while high MCA values are obtained
for structure type II and III. However, the easy axis in most of
these materials is in-plane making them bad candidates for hard
magnets.
Although cubic structure is global minimum for all the qua-

ternary Heusler structures studied in the present work, we find
hexagonal distortion to be very close in energy to the cubic
ground-state for both FePtMnGa and FePtMnAl (see Figure 4,
and Table 5). Such hexagonal phase has been experimentally ob-
served in a similar material,[38] Mn2TiSn, and in a few materials
of the special family X3Z. Most importantly, we find high MCA
values of 3.72 [MJ/m3] for FePtMnGa and 3.24 [MJ/m3] for FePtM-
nAl (see Table 4) with the easy axis in z-direction making these
materials very good candidates for hard magnets.
The calculated values for hexagonal FePtMnGa(Al) forMs and

MCA are comparable to the values observed for the current state-
of-the-art hard-magnets. For instance, important materials such
as YCo5 have values Ms = 850 kA/m and K1 ∼ 6.5 MJ/m3 and
SmCo17 have Ms = 970 kA/m and K1 ∼ 4.2 MJ/m3. Even XXX
has substantially improved values specially when compared to
widely use oxide-ferrite-based magnets, BaFe12O19 for instance
with Ms = 380 kA/m and K1 ∼ 0.33 MJ/m3.

Table 4.Calculated optimized lattice constant ratio c/a, relative energies per formula unit�E given inmeV,magneticmoments inμB , magneto-crystalline
anisotropy (MCA) and saturation magnetization density Ms for quaternary FePtMnGa and FePtMnAl structures. Formation energy per formula unit,
Eform[eV], phase separation energy to 2 binary compounds, Eph.s[eV], are also shown.

FePtMnGa c/a �E [meV] mFe mMn mt [μB ] MCA [MJ/m3] Ms [kA/m] Eform[eV] Eph.s[eV]

I type 1.0 0 1.10 3.02 4.20 0 730 −1.377 −0.288

II type 1.34 93.27 2.54 3.01 5.67 0.21 973 −1.284 −0.195

III type 1.23 99.77 2.54 3.22 5.83 -4.5 991 −1.278 −0.187

hex 0.77 3.43 2.01 3.03 5.09 3.72 889 −1.374 −0.283

FePtMnAl c/a �E [meV] mFe mMn mt [μB ] MCA [MJ/m3] Ms [kA/m] Eform[eV] Eph.s[eV]

type I 1.0 0 0.94 3.00 4.07 0 729 −1.890 −0.714

type II 1.14 294 2.61 2.73 5.52 −2.03 956 −1.596 −0.420

type III 1.43 307 2.43 3.09 5.62 −1.43 974 −1.583 −0.407

hex 0.73 44 1.39 2.91 4.39 3.24 893 −1.846 −0.669
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Table 5.Optimized lattice constant and atomic positions for FePtMnAl and
FePtMnGa in hexagonal structure.

hex_FePtMnAl hex_FePtMnGa

Lattice constant (Å)

a = 5.779, b = 5.107, c = 4.216 a = 5.589, b = 5.225, c = 4.307

α = β = 90◦ , γ = 56.58◦ α = β = 90◦, γ = 57.04◦

Atom positions

Fe (0.000, 0.559, 0.000) Fe (−0.023, 0.544, 0.000)

Fe (0.691, 0.108, 0.500) Fe (0.690, 0.122, 0.500)

Pt (0.472, 0.569, 0.000) Pt (0.495, 0.525, 0.000)

Pt (0.195, 0.097, 0.500) Pt (0.172, 0.142, 0.500)

Mn (0.486, 0.067, 0.000) Mn (0.482, 0.044, 0.000)

Mn (0.181, 0.600, 0.500) Mn (0.185, 0.622, 0.500)

Al (−0.040, 0.053, 0.000) Ga (−0.015, 0.018, 0.000)

Al (0.706, 0.613, 0.500) Ga (0.682, 0.649, 0.500)

3.3. Reducing the Amount of Pt

We now focus upon the issue of reducing the amount of Pt by
replacing it with less expensive metals. We have tried 50-100 %
substitution of Pt by an element of similar radius (i.e. Ti) in both
of the candidates for hard magnets; FePtMnAl and FePtMnGa in
structures B4 and (un)distorted quaternary Heusler.
In case of FePtMnAl (in B4 structure), on 100% substitution

of Pt by Ti, the magnetic moment on the Mn atom is almost
the same because the Mn atom is surrounded by 8 Al atoms
and its environment stays unchanged on such a substitution.
Unfortunately, the calculated magnetic moment at Fe sites in
FeTi2MnAl2 is almost 0 (see Table 2). Same behaviour is also seen
in FeTi2MnGa2.
In order to understand the reason for this loss in moment on

Fe site we compare the density of states (DOS) for FePt2MnAl2
and FeTi2MnAl2 (see Figure 5). A dramatic change is seen in the
partial DOS at the Fe site on replacing Pt by Ti; in the FePt2MnAl2
a big exchange splitting leads to large moment while in the
FeTi2MnAl2 this exchange splitting almost vanishes making Fe
nonmagnetic. This is mainly due to the fact that electronic states
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Figure 5. Partial density of states (in states/eV/spin) for FePt2MnAl2 and
FeTi2MnAl2.

Table 6. Calculated magnetic moments in μB , magneto-crystalline
anisotropy (MCA), saturation magnetization density Ms , and formation
energy Eform for structures with 50 % substitution of Pt.

Structure mFe mMn mt [μB ] MCA [MJ/m3] Ms [kA/m] Eform[eV]

FePt0.5Ti0.5MnAl type I 1.67 2.48 4.13 1.27 754 −1.526

FePt0.5Ti0.5MnAl hex. 2.08 2.44 4.12 0.79 705 −1.431

FePt0.5Ti0.5MnGa type I AFM AFM AFM – 54 −1.572

FePt0.5Ti0.5MnGa hex. 2.16 2.59 4.29 0.11 730 −1.350

at Fe sites (symmetry of D4h) are strongly affected by crystal field
from Ti sites. The d -electrons are split into 4 irreducible sub-
groups, i.e., {dyz dzx}, {dz2 }, {dxy}, {dx2−y2 }. In FeTi2MnAl2, six d -
electrons of Fe occupy first three orbitals, showing very littlemag-
netic moment. On the other hand, in the FePt2MnAl2, the effect
of exchange splitting and spin-orbit interaction is much stronger
than the crystal field splitting, leading to a large moment on the
Fe sites (see Figure 5). This indicates that Fe atoms at D4h sites
surrounded by early transition elements are not favorable candi-
dates for hard magnets. To test this hypothesis further we have
substituted Pt sites with late transition elements (like Ir and Au)
and we find that the moment is recovered (to 2.9 μB for Ir, and
2.5 μB for Au) and a large MCA is obtained. Hence these materi-
als would make excellent hard magnets. However, Ir and Au are
almost as expensive as Pt and such a replacement is not useful
from economical point of view.
For the case of quaternary Heusler structure we have explored

the possibility of 50% substitution of Pt sites with Ti. This is
achieved by making a 2x2x2 super-cell in which the Ti atoms are
located such that two neighboring Ti atoms are maximally sep-
arated. The results are shown in Table 6. A full structural op-
timization shows that type I structure is the most stable. Ow-
ing to the 50 % substitution, the cubic symmetry around the
magnetic atoms is broken and high MCA value is obtained.
Another good point is its negative formation energy, which
means the compound is stabilized by−1.377 (eV) for FePtMnGa,
and −1.890 (eV) for FePtMnAl. Unfortunately, FePt0.5Ti0.5MnGa
shows AFM ordering and hence is not a useful candidate, but
FePt0.5Ti0.5MnAl is FM with large MCA of 1.27 [MJ/m3] making
it a strong candidate for hard magnet.
Possibility for 50 % substitution of Pt was also checked in

the hexagonal structure (see Table 6). Magnetization remains the
same but MCA value reduces compered to the other structures.
All promising candidates are presented Figure 6.

4. Summary

To summarize, we presented a novel approach towards design-
ing new hard magnets; making stacks of already existing binary
magnets to enhance the MCA. This is followed by an attempt
at reducing the amount of expensive metal in these stacks by
replacing it with cheaper metal with the same ionic radius. This
strategy was explored using existing L10 binaries MnPt, MnGa
and MnAl and in doing so we have identified few possible can-
didates for hard magnets: FePtMnGa and FePtMnAl in hexago-
nally distorted Heusler structure, FePtMnGa in B4 structure and
FePt0.5Ti0.5MnAl. We also note that replacing Pt by Ir or Au leads
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to excellent candidates for hard magnets in these materials, but
since both these metals are as expensive as Pt such a substitution
is not useful from economical point of view.
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